
been involved in the disease. If one or
more of these species of Helminthospori-
um were involved, however, the condi-
tions favora.ble for infection and/or
disease development were not easily re-
produced.

White grub worms and plant parasitic
nematodes have been found associated
with spring dead spot also but not with
sufficient regularity to be considered as
primary causal agents. When either or
both of these agents were associated with
the disease they probably only enhanced
the damage already done.

Reprint from PLANT DISEASE REPORTER, Vol.
44, No.7, July 15, 1960

WAYNE ALLEN CALLED
TO ACTIVE MILITARY SERVICE

W. Wayne Allen, agronomist, who has
served for two years in the USGA Green
Section's Southwestern Office, began a
tour of active military duty on October
15., Mr. Allen is a member of the 49th
Armored Division which was one of the
two divisions called up for the purpose
of strengthening our nation's active mili-
tary force. He has been granted a mili-
tary leave of absence and it is expected
that he will return to the Green Section
staff upon completion of his tour of duty.

Why Keep Records?
By MARVIN H. FERGUSON

Mid-Continent Director, and National Research Coordinator, USGA Green Section

The most obvious reason for a golf on fairways. This damage will not be ex-
course superintendent to keep rec- cessive but it could be cleared up com-

ords is that of enabling him to account to pletely with an application of a soil in-
the members of his club for their money secticide. Is it worth the cost of treat-
which he has expended in the process of ment now or should the operation be
maintaining their golf course. This alone postponed until next year? How much
is reason enough for adequate records. It will it cost for materials and for appli-
is the club's property. It is their money. cation? The answer to the first question
The members have a right to know how must be based upon one's budget posi-
their money was spent and what was ac- tion and the attitude of his club with re-
complished through its expenditure. spect to standard of maintenance. It is

There are many additional dividends to a question of judgment. The second ques-
be gained from the keeping of adequate tion is one of fact, however, and can be
records. Good records help the superin- answered rather precisely on the basis
tendent to gauge the effectiveness of his of records kept in the past.
operations, to accurately estimate costs Grass in fairways is growing rapidly.
of future work, to prepare a sound bud- Clippings are so heavy they are lying on
get, to be able to predict machinery and top of the turf. They are unsightly and
equipment replacement needs, to evalu- they stick to one's shoes when they are
ate the performance of men and equip- wet with dew. Why have these clippings
ment, and to compare maintenance costs become so heavy? Has rainfall been
with others (on a valid basis). heavier than normal? Has the night irri-

gation man been spending more time
Measuring Effectiveness of Work Done than usual on the fairways? How much
The turf around trees near tees and fertilizer was applied? When? Good rec-

alongside fairways has been nicely trim- ords will provide this information and
med and provides a pleasing appearance. perhaps give a clue to the factors contri-
Most club members like it that way and buting to the excessive growth.
usually no questions are asked. But sup- There is excessive Poa annua in the
pose an economy-minded member in- collars of greens-more than in other
quires about the cost of this trimming. years. Could a weed control treatment
He is entitled to know. Can you give him which eliminated some existing vegeta:
the answer? tion, have coincided with the period of

There is some evidence of grub damage Poa annua germination? Or was there a
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severe disease attack which thinned the
bent at a critical period? Records may
reveal the reason for the excessive Poa
annua. Memories often are so faulty as
to be unreliable in one's efforts to recall
dates and events of such a nature.

Frequently, the Green Section agrono-
mist asks a superintendent a question
such as, "When did you last apply in-
secticide for sod webworm control?" The
answer may be, "Oh, about 3 weeks ago."
Upon checking records it is frequently
found that the elapsed time is much
greater. Memories just cannot be com-
pletely trusted during a busy, hectic sea-
son. Only a written record which can be
referred to during a less busy season can
be the basis for an analysis of the effec-
tiveness of one's activities.

Estimate Costs of Future Work
Records of labor and material require-

ments for routine operations permit pre-
cise estimates of costs of performing. this
or similar work in the future. Suppose,
for instance, that a club wishes to estab-
lish a different grass on fairways. Dur-
ing the golfing season it may be possible
to maintain bluegrass satisfactorily with
two mowings per week, whereas, bermuda-
grass which requires closer cutting and
which grows during the summer months
may require four mowings per week.
How much more time will be required?
Will presently owned mowing equipment
be sufficient to take care of the problem?
Will a new tractor be needed?

It may be decided that fairways should
be aerified more frequently, that flag-
stick positions be changed twice daily,
that sand traps be raked more frequently,
that divots in tees be repaired and top-
dressed daily, or that new towels on ball
washers be replaced more frequently.
Conversely, it may be proposed that only
the putting green should be sprayed with
fungicide and that fringe areas be skip-
ped in order to save money. The superin-
tendent with complete facts at hand can
answer all such proposals intelligently.
He can predict the amount of savings in
the latter case and perhaps forestall a
decision that would prove to be false
economy. In the case of increasing the
frequency of some maintenance opera-
tions, he can accurately estimate the in-
creased costs and committee members
may not wish to provide this amount of
money for the improved conditions.

Budget Planning
It is virtually impossible to plan in-

telligently and accurately a budget for a
future year's operations unless records of
former operations are available. Labor
costs may change, but experience in other
years with respect to labor requirements
by hours are helpful in figuring costs.
Thus, hours required multiplied by cur-
rent or foreseeable labor costs will pro-
vide a very accurate prediction for bud-
get purposes.

A budget which is prepared realistically
should take into account the depreciation
rates of equipment. A budget item for
equipment replacement should be in-
serted annually so that major items of
capital expense are spread over a num-
ber of years rather than being shown on
a single year's budget. It is distressing to
find that some clubs not only fail to pro-
vide for depreciation but do not have an
up-to-date inventory which shows the re-
maining useful life and estimated value of
equipment owned. Costs of supplies can
be estimated with fair accuracy by study-
ing the invoices or purchase orders from
past years. In the case of fungicides and
insecticides it is well to maintain a sup-
ply of materials on hands even though
sizable quantities must be carried from
one year's inventory to the next. More
accurate estimates of material needs may
be made by referring to records of wea-
ther conditions, disease incidence, severi-
ty of insect attacks, etc. If quantities of
materials used can be related to the con-
ditions prevailing during the season, such
information is more valuable than a total
figure which simply expresses costs of
materials used.

Comparing Costs
It has been said frequently that com-

parisons between golf courses cannot be
made. Regardless of the validity of the
statement, comparisons will continue to
be made. If records are accurate and de-
tailed, some comparisons are possible
and in some cases they may be helpful.

For instance, two clubs may compare
the average time required for mowing
an acre of fairway or to rake 1000 square
feet of sand trap or to cultivate 1000
square feet of putting green. It may be
helpful to know that a seven unit gang
mower allows one superintendent to
easily mow his fairways three times a
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week with one tractor, whereas his neigh-
bor, operating with a five unit gang can-
not get over his golf course in the same
length of time.

Finding Maintenance Weaknesses
It is frequently the case that the mem-

bership of a club is not overly critical of
the conditions existing on a golf course.
While superintendents may dream of this
kind of membership, it is not a good
situation because without the benefit of
golfers' criticism and comment, a super-
intendent may fall into a maintenance
routine that neglects some feature of the
course.

Recently one superintendent found in
going over his records that he had spent
hardly anything for tee repair, ball
washers, and towels. His records im-
mediately revealed to him a matter that
he had overlooked on the course and one
about which his players had not com-
plained. He immediately undertook a pro-
gram of regularly servicing ball washers
and repairing tees. This situation may
seem unusual, but it happens more fre-
quently than most of us realize. It is
often difficult to see ourselves. When
records can help reveal such weaknesses
they perform a real service.

Kinds of Records
Records systems may be simple or com-

plicated and they may consume little or
much time. The dislike of a complicated,
time-consuming system has deterred
many from keeping anything like com-
plete records.

The simplest and most desirable is a
daily diary. If routine operations as well
as special jobs are recorded and weather
conditions noted, this diary together with
payroll records and invoices for materials
purchased will provide the basic informa-
tion needed by the superintendent.

Because of the fact that records hold a
fascination for many people, it is easy to
progress to certain other types of records
that will provide useful information.

The illustrations and their explanations
indicate some of the types of information
that will provide a complete and detailed
history of the year's operations on any
golf course.

Complete records do require a con-
siderable amount of time. Those who
have kept such records feel that they are
well worth the trouble and time. They en-

able the superintendent to subject his
operations to a constant, critical analysis.
He can spot his weaknesses, he can pre-
cisely predict next year's costs, he can
defend those maintenance tasks he be-
lieves to be important, he can recommend
the elimination of costly course features
which he believes to be unimportant, and
finally, he can demonstrate his responsi-
bility to the club by showing his mem-
bership exactly what he has done fo,r
them with their money.

WORKMAN'S DAILY TIME SHEET
Form 1
Name_ "__ . . .__._. Date .

Hrs. Operation Hrs. Operation

GREENS ROUGH
_Mowing _Mowing
_Poling _TrimmIng
_Irrigating

I
_Weed cOntrol

_Chang. <UP' _Oth.r
_F.rtllizing WOODLAND_Cultivating _Bru.h <ontrol_V.rt. mowing
_Topdr •.,ing _Tr •• CClr.

_Mowing_SprClylng __ Oth.r__ Oth.r
SWAMPlAND or lOG

GREEN COLLARS ___ Drainag.
_Mowing __ Weed control
__ Irrigating _Oth.r
_Fertilizing NURSERY - Gra ••:__ SprClying

I _Planting_Cultivating
_Oth.r

I
_Mowing
__ Trimming

GREEN APRONS _._Spraying
__ Mowing _Irrigating

Irrigating

I
_.._fertilizing

__ .Cultivating _Oth.r
.. _Spraying NURSERY - T..... etc..._f.rtilizlng ____Planting_.__Oth.r

I
_Spraying

FAIRWAYS _Irrigating
__ Mowing

I

.__ F.rtilizlng
_Irrigating -_Cultivating
_f.rtillzlng ___ Oth.r
___ Cultivating I WATER HAZARDS__ Spraying __ Trimming__ Oth.r

I
__ We.d control

TEES ___ Other
_Mowing BUNKERS - Sand:_Irrigating _Raking___ Fertilizing
_Repair J _We.d control

!I

_Trimming & Edging_Cultivating _Oth.r_Spraying
_Ball washer.

Ii

BUNKERS - Gra ••:
__ Other _Mowing
TEE SLOPES _Oth.r
__ Mowing MISC. MAINT.
___ Irrigating _Equlpm.nt
____ Fertilizing

II

_Rood.
_Spraying _Service B1dgs.
__ Cultivating _B.nch.s, .h.It...
__ Oth.r _Other

FORM 1: A daily time sheet for the individual
workman. Each workman should check the items
on which he has worked during the day and re-
cord the hours in the appropriate column. Where
the work does not fitany of the categories listed,
the workman should check "Other" and make an
explanatory note somewhere on the sheet. This
form should be turned in daily to the superin-
tendent.
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MONTHLY SUMMARY SHEET

Mowing
- Ir-riootina

TOT!,~ _H()U~~

FORM 2: A summary sheet for the transfer of the information given on daily time tickets. The super-
intendent should use this summary sheet to make a daily record of the total hours spent on each
phase of maintenance. At the end of each month, the daily entries may be totaled to provide a monthly
summary of the time consumed by every operation.

Form 4
SUMMARY SHEET - COST OF SUPPLIES PURCHASED

Gasoline

Oil

Grease

Fertilizer

Seed

Stolons

Fungicide

Herbicide

Insecticide

Sand

Peat

Miscellaneous

TOTALS

IJan. Feb. IMar. I Apr. \ May June July Aug. Sapt. Od. Nov.

tl -F---

~ -----=
Dec. TOTAL

FORM 4: A summary sheet showing supplies purchased. This information should be drawn from in-
voices or purchase orders. These data, together with year end inventories, will provide figures on

supplies used and their value.
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Form 3 
BASIC D A T A 

Course Description: 
1 . Total acreage: 
2. Fairways — Acres. 
3. Rough — Acres 
4. Woodland — Acres 
5. Swampland or Bog — Acres 
6. Nursery area — Description & size 
7. Putting green 1000 sq. f t . units 
8. Collar 1000 sq. f t . units 
9. Apron 1000 sq. f t . units 

10. Water hazards 1000 sq. f t . units & description 
11. Bunkers (sand) 1000 sq. f t . units 
12. Bunkers (grass) 1000 sq. f t . units 
13. Tees 1000 sq. f t . units 
14. Tee slopes 1000 sq. f t . units 

FORM 3: A basic sheet which wil l serve as a description of the course with respect to the areas 
subject to various categories of maintenance. Units of maintenance will be derived from this infor
mation. We have found that aerial photos made to scale (obtainable f rom nearly all local Soil Con
servation Service offices) are extremely useful for determining areas. A planimeter can be used to 

obtain fast and accurate measurements of area from these photos. 

Form 5 
SUMMARY SHEET — M A C H I N E R Y M A I N T E N A N C E COSTS 

Parts 

Golf Course Labor 

Outside Repairs 

Other 

TOTAL 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. T O T A L 

These costs to be derived from invoices and from daily t ime records. 

FORM 5: A summary sheet of equipment and maintenance costs. If the club maintains a "repair 
parts" inventory, this must be considered in determining the cost of repair parts used. 

EOUIPMENl OPERATION RECORD 

t PE O F E O U I P M E h 
IDENTIFYING I O U R S O F O P E R A T I O I 

b • 7 I i 9 1 0 1 1 1 1 2 ! 1 3 1 4 1 ) 5 T & | 1 7 i a | 1 9 2 0 ' 2 1 2 2 1 2 3 2 4 | 2 5 : 2 i 27! 2 8 ' 2 9 : 30 3 ' | TOTAL HOURS 

FORM 7: An equipment operation record. This should show the item of equipment, an identifying 
number, and a record of its operation. This record usually is the responsibility of the superintendent, 
though he may pass the responsibility to the operator of the equipment. This record wil l have no 
value from the standpoint of maintenance costs, but it wil l be helpful in establishing '"expected useful 
l i fe" of equipment. 
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Form 6 
INVENTORY OF EQUIPMENT 

T Y P E OF 
EQUIPMENT 

Iden t i f y i ng 
No . 

(a) 

Est imated 
Va lue 

(b) 
Est imated 

Remain ing 
Usefu l L i f e 

Years 

(a) + (b) 

Annua l 
Deprec ia t ion 

FORM 6: An inventory of equipment. This should show each item of equipment owned by the club, an 
identifying number, its estimated value, its estimated useful remaining life, and the annual rate of 
depreciation. Small items, such as hand tools, should be placed on a separate inventory. A budget 

item usually takes care of replacement needs of such "expendable" items. 

WEEKLY PAYROLL SHEET 

WORKMAN'S NAME j S 

j 

D A T E 

M T W Th f 5 

HOURS 

PAY 

KATE 
PER 

HOUR 

TOTAt 
REGULAR 

HOURS 
OVER. 
TIME 

OVER. 
OVERTIME | TOTAl 

PAY i EARNINGS | DEDUCTIONS 
1 1 

! | 

1 I 

j 

NET M Y 

FORM 2a: A weekly payroll form. On this form each workman's time for each working day is re
corded, (this also is transferred from the daily time sheet Form 1). Form 2a provides a record of the 
total hours of labor for each man, his rate of pay, his total earnings, net pay and the totals of these 
items for the entire crew. 

COMING 

November 16-17 
Ar izona Tur fg rass Conference 
Un ivers i t y of Ar izona 

Tucson, A r i zona 

November 27-30 
F i f t y -Fou r t h A n n u a l Meet ing of 

A m e r i c a n Society of A g r o n o m y 
Sheraton-Jef ferson Hote l 
St. Lou is , Missour i 

December 5-6 
16th A n n u a l Ok lahoma Tur fg rass 

Conference 
Student Un ion Bu i l d ing 
Oklahoma State Un ive rs i t y 
S t i l lwa te r , Ok la . 

December 11-12-13 
16th Annua l Texas Tur fg rass Conference 
Memor ia l S tudent Center 
Texas A . & M. Col lege 
Col lege S ta t ion , Texas 

EVENTS 

December 11-14 
Weed Society o f Amer i ca 
Sheraton-Jef ferson Hotel 
St. Louis , Missour i 

1962 

January 26 
USGA Green Sect ion Educat iona l 

Program 
B i l tmore Hote l 
New Y o r k , N. Y . 

January 28-February 2 
33rd In te rna t iona l Tu r fg rass Conference 

and Show 
Gol f Course Super in tendents Associat ion 

of A m e r i c a 
Deauvi l le Hote l 
M i a m i Beach, F lo r ida 

February 19-22 
Penn State Tur fg rass Conference 
T h e Pennsylvania State Un ive rs i t y 
Un ivers i t y Park , Pa, 
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